Free Press.

The atar simulated ihat John Williamson
Tub Cumberland Presbytetiaus will begin
a protracted service at the Baptist church had killed a strange "darky" or two in his
saloon on Monday night, turned out to be a
next Friday night at 7; SO o'clock.
hoax. We thought II rather surprising wai
a blood- Oua various churches are new all supplied John should develop so sudden
Uurstluesa.
with acceptable pastors, and better equipped
TU0I13DAY. FEUBUAHY SI, 1883.
Our northern suburb Is on a boom. Both
for duty than for some time past. We trust
members of the Arm of Johnson A Johnthey will make their Inflnonoe felt in favor son are building new residenoss on their
of the moral as well as rollgioos progress of respeutive beautiful locations, and Mr.
Franklin is closely following suit Rev.
age.
IkRITAL Or PASSENGER TRAINS. the
Mr. Brown, loo, has two new buildings up
, TAAINS PASS SAM UHM AS WIXOl
in the same quarter.
Good Boardinr.
MAIL- EIPRES1
We learn there is a new war in Germany,
Mrs. Hook and Miss Coleman desire a few
;IMP. SL and 6:40 P. M. more boarders. They have a ploaaant room The belligerents are Eiband of the New
OoluuHouUn
At.
A.
"
0:30
s:S5
and
Ooiutf worm i
for two, and good accommodations for seve- BraunfelsZeitungandoneof the editors of
ral others. Their boarding house is very the new paper there. The results thus far
pleasantly situated In a central part of the have only been to add to the treasury of the
FOB 8ALX OB KENT
town. We can reoonimend it.
corporation in the way of fines.
The lets bualmtM Vocation of the
Rev. Mr. Hendon, the new
W
Fine bedroom suites still move from the Baptist heard
Pica oo the East aids of the Public Square.
minister, on Sunday. He preached
store.
to
Nance
are
People
liberty
at
take
Tb kit U Hi fet front and ruru back 90 ft sides, and argue pro and con as to whether on the leading oharaoteriatios of a true
Christian ehuroh, which, which he said did
to an alley. It U enclosed and snsoeptible of their interests are best served by patronising not merely imply a large congregation or
patronage,
to
most
Thanks
a
home.
liberal
cultivation If desired. The building consists Nanoe has been enabled to move his basin ens very fine church edifice, butoonsistedin the
Christ-lik- e
spirit The sermon was a good
of two mai rooms wash 90 feet square. beyond the danger line.
one, and well delivered.
MJ an extension about ten feet square incloe-In- g
Elliott of the Dallas Herald, Hardenbrook
The San Antonio papers complain that
an unfailing wall of good water, the beat they have had no respectable dramatie of the Houston Post, and we do not know
troupes the present season. The experience how many other newspaper men are asplr.
perbapa to town no water rent to pay. of Han Marcos In that line has been very ants to the position of Commissioner for
The front room la nioely papered and ceiled limited, but so far as it has gone, it has been Texas at the New Orleans Exposition. A
later rumor is that the Governor will prob.
with shelving very much the same. Verily theatricals out ably bestow the coveted prixe on his paroverhead, and furnished
this way are at a very low ebb.
ticular friend Hon. J. V. Hutchins, of this
and counters, etai it also Inoludea a private
Monger hotel one after. place.
of
In
the
front
office. It la well adapted to any small bur noon last week, a Stockman reporter heard
Mrs. Atwell leaves for her home (Hutch12 50 a head offered for 8,000 mixed year. ins, Texas),
lness, and the location is one of the very
She has spent several
was
lings.
offer
declined:
the
The
months here for the benefit of her health,
beat In our town, The rest of the building parties to whom it was made oQCv
which has improved considerably. During
N.
would very well aocommodate a email family liver the stock at 12 76.
her stay here this admirable little lady made
We find the above In the San Antonid many friends whose best wishes go with
a a place of residence or it might be used
Stockman. It does not look much like the her. After so long an aosenoo irora u unthe
connection
with
in
as a warehouse
decline in the demand and price for year, bend and children, the reunion will of course
be delightful. Apropos, a fishing, boating
front room. The roofs are good and every, lings which wo hear spoken of In this vi and
picnio party was organised at the head
will
premises
The
condition.
cinity.
thing in fair
of the river on yesterday, mainly ass "farewell benefit" to Mrs. Atwell. Besides the
be shown and terms made known to any
Cotton Seed.
gnest of the occasion, there were presone who will call at the Faxn Pans office,
A small lot of the celebrated Gold Leaf ent Miss Russell aud Mr. James, Misses
building,
upstairs.
Wood's
in Judge
cotton seed for sale at a bargain, in small Bettie and Georgie Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
Hook, the
lots, in order to introduce it It mokes J. W. Earnest Miss Minnie Mr.
'fnBt
pure
keep
Taylor
Bro.,
James
k
Earnest
more lint cotton neraore and is worm proof. Misses Bruoe, Rev. Mr. Allen,
jams.
rep.
Testimonials, both written and printed, from from out west, Dr. Cook, a Fbbe Pbess sport
some of the best farmers or the country. resentative, and perhaps others. The Rev.
A full line of Eandreth's Garden Seeds.
was interesting if not very successful.
Full guarantee given when required. For Mr.
Ratnolds k DaMIBX.
Allen bagged several teal, in disregard
further information apply to
of Brother Collins' "warnina to sportsmen".
Rbv. 1. a, UILLBTT,
Sorghum seed and seed potatoes at
dinner was prepared by the ladies,
or B. W. Smith,
Faomn's Diuo Btobb.
the day being fine the entire affair was
at City Mills.,
very enjoyable. Very mucn to nis regret
Straight Louisiana Molassos, genuine and
reporter was compelled to return to the
our
already
goods
new
room
make
To
forsome
MoAllistib's,
no mistake, at
arrived and more late styles of summer hand- offioe soon after dinner.
"' Ssetiom at the Presbyterian and Chrismade boots billed for here in three days,
will guarantee the best bargains in town. A Once Prominent Lawyer Commits Suitian churches next Sabbath..
Call and see prices and goods, tio trouble
cide In the San Marcos Jail A Sad
Onion sets, ' two varieties, in fine condi- to show goods.
and Suggestive Case Ills Last Im60.
boots
for
sewed
calf
All
93
Raynolds A Dawiki
tion.
pressive Warning.
Shoes for $1 00.
Boots still for $ 3 00.
k
On Wednesday of last week, Paul O.
Borghum and millet seed at
My repairing department guarantees work
MoAllistbb's,
who had been confined in our jail
Hudson,
done every day in the week. Personal atmonths on a charge of forgery,
some
for
shoes
Ladies'
work.
measure
to
tention
buildand
Gladus A Moshib, carpenters
short
Work
done
only.
to
on
order
made
suioide by swallowing oarbolio
committed
tf.
era. Can give the best of references.
Satisfaction guaranteed as repre- acid which had been loft in the jail for disnotice.
Respectfully,
Fob Sal Cheap. A large heating stove. sented.
infecting purposes. He is the man who atJ. B. Hankla.
Inquire at Feu Pbkss offioe.
tempted to procure money by presenting a
The editor of the Lampasas Dispatch forged telegram at Glover's bank in this
always supplied at the
Babbitt
wants somebody to kick him behind his place. It appears from papers left by him
Fbu Pbkss office,
back, for patronizing a home merchant who
sends abroad to have his printing done. He that he came from Georgia, and has a wife,
Old Kbwspapbbs for wrapping purposes at bought
a little bill of goods of a merchant parents, brothers and sisters yet living there.
the Fbu Pbkss office.
of the town, and says:
He resided for some time in Johnson conn-tthe
out
proprietor
bill,
made
a
then
The
Texas, where he was first a teaoher, and
Bdcqlb copies of the Fbeb Pbkss for sale
head of which was printed in Galveston, then a practicing lawyer of brilliant prosat the office, five cents eaoh,
print
then rolled up our goods in a band-Di- ll
ed in St. Louis. Imagine our chagrin, and pects. Mr. Patton, a member of the late
Handsome styles of Spring Dress Goods decide for yourself who deserved the kick- Legislature from that county, was bis law
offered at bargains, Giesen's store.
ing.
partner, and Mr. Brown, the other member
W. T. Robikson, Agent.
We suspect that merchant was trained to from said county also knew him well, and
Go to James Taylor k Bro's for pickled business in San Maroos. His style is still made inquiries after him of Judge Fisher,
pigs' tongue, pigs' feet, pickled tripe and too prevalent here, though we think we can stating that during his residence there his
sweet pickles.
recognize a change for the better.
character was good, with the exception of
too free a use-o- f whisky; that he was a man
agricultuwire
and
'Wagons, plows, fence
We congratulate Brother Julian of the
ral implements are sold less than cost at Fbkb Pbess. on the ability and truthfulness of good impulses as well as fine ability. He
W. T. Robinson, Agt.
Giesen's stand.
of his recent sermon. Now, let the pulpit seemed to be striving to do well, but his evil
speak. Kyle Newt.
habits finally gained the oscendenoy, and
We sell Flour
Is speaking resulted in his throwing himself away as
to
the
say
glad
pulpit
We
are
liO
to
00
barrel
$7
6
Unfortunately for him he
in this place. We were gratified to hear of above stated.
.and guarantee satisfaction.
G. W. DonaxjSox A Co.
the hearty endorsement of our late articles was placed in our jail here during its recent
All our intelligent people are saying thnt by so good a man and so earnest a Christian fearfully overcrowded state. Of course to
the Fbkb Pbkss is better than ever before. as Rev. Mr. Harris, at the Methodist church a man of education and feeling, who had
on Sunday night last And Rev. Mr. Joyce seen better days, it was simply intolerable,
We have received an invoice of
has gone to work to get up a petition for a and all who read his manly, affecting and
EXTRA FINE MOLASSES.
vote on the Local Option law, in which all unanswerable appeal to our County ComG. W. Donalson k Co.
good people must heartily wish him success. missioners, which we give in another place,
But a bedspring from Nance and make In short, we believe all the ministers of this will regard his last desperate act with for
yourself easy in this world, for no man can place are right on this subject, but to premore of pity than .of condemnation. He
tell whether you will rest, easy in the world
on has made his appeal to a higher tribunal,
incumbent
is
think
we
vent
it
doubt
all
to corns.
them to show their bands in a like un- where the passions and prejudices of men
Gbeat Sliuohteb in prices of olothing, mistakable way. And we hope to hear of cannot reach him further, and there we, for
boots, snoes and dry goods, nardware eto., ministers everywhere speaking out on the one, are content to leave him.
at Bankrupt Store of Giesens.
He left letters to his wife and mother in
giant evil of the times. The mere agitation
W. T. Robikbon, Agt.
Georgia, which we have been permitted to
of great moral questions is, like thunder copy, and which will throw light on his
The money will be refunded in any case and lightning, a great purifier, and it is dif- character and antecedents.
They are as
where Dr. Oilman's COHOSH and TAR
ficult to overrate its beneficent consequences. follows:
fails to benefit a cough or cold.
1884.
San Mabcos, Tex.,
Ratnolds k Daniel.
PERSONAL.
Mt Dablino Wife: I write these last
San Marcos.
words to say farewell forever.
I shall
Judge Wood Is absent this week.
The Giesen Bankrupt stock is not being
never see you again, and when you shall
J. S. Kellam has removed to Wimberly.
My
shall
be
no
more.
replenished, and parties desiring bargains
have received this I
snouid coll soon and save money.
Nat Q. Henderson of the Georgetown darling, forgive and forget me. Obi my
Robinson, Agt.
Hod I followed your kind and loving
soul
W.T
Record was in town, and called on us.
advice my life and its end would have been
sports
Express
Texas
Mr. Patterson, of the
Leral Card.
far different and indeed happy and honor,
W, D. Wood and Owen Ford have associ- a fine set of new harness.
able. I can blame no one but myself. If
ated themselves together for the practice of
Mr. Vanevery is now running the board there was ever a true and faithful wife it has
taw in civil matters in liny 8 county, Texas. ing house adjoining Dailey A Bro's.
certainly been you. Good bye, Mary darOffice for the present, at the Court House,
ling, yes, forever good bye. The only thing
Favorite
out
sold
the
Wie
has
Van
Mr.
San Marcos.
Oct. 25-lbraces me up in this trying hour is that
that
Austin.
of
Burns,
Mr.
to
a
Saloon
I have no dread of the nnknown hereafter.
Murder I Murder I i The forty thousand
S. L. Townsend is again monarch of all Yes, good bye to alt May you, dear, be
dollars general mdse. are daily slaughtered he surveys in the meat trade.
blessed and happy.
at Giesons store, (at nearly your own prices.)
husband,
Your
Our well known salesmen are polite and at
Miss May Joyce has finished her term of
Pavl C. Hudson.
again.
home
at
is
and
school
tentive.
W. T. Robinson, Agt.
1881.
San Mabcos, Tex.,
Col. McCord, of Coleman county, was in
We beg leave to call attention to the fact
Mx Deab Motreb: My last lines to you
that the bankrupt stock of Wm. Giesen is town the first of the week.
are good bye forever I Never again shall I
rapidly diminishing, and the entire stock
Mr. Laumen, the shoemaker, who thought
embraced
may be sold any day in bulk, opportunities of moving to New Braunfela, has ooncluded see your dear face or be warmly
in your loving arms. Good bye, father, sis...
.
r,
1
ere lost daily for goods at half value by pro-- to remain wiin
us. oenaiiM
mu.
ters and brothers! Grieve not forme. I
-- u.uu.
IT. x. UOBINSOX, Age.
We notice by an exchange that J. Ed. am the cause of all my woes. Had I walkSkelton has got a job as printer on the ed in the light of your admonitions my fate
Notice
would have been otherwise. I do not dread
Schnlenburg Enterprise.
Two dollars per head will tMiwiil for all
eternity. I want you all to remember poor
man" has been seen on Mary, be good and kind to her far her own
"Te lishtnine-ro- d
cattle branded E on left hip and H on right
We
byways
late.
of
hiehways
and
our
ma
sake. When yon have read this my
extra lor young calves; if deuvup.iau
many or dear
. know not whether his victims are
iou t my pasture or Ue posture or H.
existence will have ended. I long to die.
few.
Heard.
I abhor the present suffering that is being
D. 8. Corns,
feb
Miaees Ella and Alice Denton, of Austin, heaped upon me, and cannot endure it longand Miss Standi far, of La., came here on a er. I can write no more. Good bye MothThe old steady-goin- g
reliable house of visit the first of the week, enronte to Sen er, good bye to all. Your downcast and
Xai. 1. DaOey is still in the mercantile field.
son.
Without parade or empty pretence it pur. Antonio.Chastian leaves y
Paul C Hcmon.
bis borne
for
8.
P.
ues the even tenor of its way, giving satis-in Desmoines, Iowa. He expects to return
He also left the following message foe his
jacuoa to its cnut omen. Call and examine. to Texas as soon as he eaa dispose of his
companions in misery.
Bio Fish. We are credibly informed that property.
I thank my comrades ia prison for all faDr. Wootoe of Austin was her the first vors shown sm while with them. I also exMexican the other day caught a catfish out
to as Mayor Cock. We learn
them my heartfelt sympathies for
the Ben Marcos near Martindale whkh of the week ve a favorable opinion in the tend toand
my best wiabes for their future
the doctor gf
them,
weighed 150 lb. He need a rabbit for bait
P. C Hcneo.
success and happiness.
They say it ia not anusnel down there to
n
And finally be left the following last
Donahma & Co's new safe lock recently
eteh them of from 60 to 60 lbs.
naa
warning, which was evidently intendgotioat of ex so
torian exTjert to otwn it: be found it a diffi ed for publication:
C. H. Lewis, druggist, of Cedar Vale. cult
Job, bat anally seceeded.
I have battled and waged a coatinnoue
Kansas' write
kave sold 'Prickly Ash
"I
From me has pvrehaaed a getvsrator warfare against aslf dead si cto for the paM
Mr.
Bitten" far the past seven or eight years,
bO
And Will
a .1 mAm.
s aooctba or SBore. I bave now loat all
ead eoneider them one of the
reliable
to mailt aov longer the taapte-tMm- .
prepared to supply all demands with a sev
proprietary medicine I handle, as ia
M y ead ia at band.
A hopebaa
by the eoctino-- d incTvaaa in aalea penor arbcie.
ynsmg aavn sod to the s. mar almas te
d the alraoat nmvenel satisrax-tiowhich
A.
bee boweht the Every sUt4e Te the
stead their ewe."
Faria, incfadfflf: the ems after aoe. I wnald earnestly aay. be.
Feb. H-Zoutfit of VTUlsunm
and wtiMky.
toa. and ripe ia to opm ia the old Harper vare of cards
a fawratile
All tbme writnra giv
TalssMe CrrleDtdia at a lUrrain.
building.
indicate that
writer,
of
tba
asd
have a
w copT f lb hire EJin- - j TV. U
T '
Brott
nf
ilWrra tbe M. tbonga tiaa oatra
adrlitioa of CUamUrV Cj
with UMMrie! tmnrpe will be rr
furVara. he wws ty
as
vt.is
' no
of al ont rrtruthint by Anneriraa j Lq'a Creoek. anU
aT.
At
aniens wlotlr loat to d.
! br fiaa wwnttgr
to
ng
s
aal niawn
U
pW.
lEUa-Vmrwaltm
It ia
rvf"aaVd
to
aaaka
a
mrct.t
jwiyraro est
ft A, a fmtiT fart that "nee d trf
Ia b Ik
work nf tb ktrvl fnr
t- wiiw to
AnUmm i tfcc.r taiwla. It cm
Ts
-i
vtp rjf tfc.
-- Parana Jehaa". erxirU rai'aa-nLi.l. Ufh- v
m tb rawna cumMtiseait
nf
t
rU Fare Fav
ah. a
Wm.
Tall l lb- - Fata n aria
Jf'1 HI tSi, cr
Taal
'
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Ban new advertiaentttnl of W. D, Clave.
FACTS AltD FICCRIS.
lead, wholesale grocer, Houston, one of the
foremost mervban a a well as liberal adver
158,000 people attended the
base-ba- ll
tisers la the Bute. . We need scarcely com. fifty-tw- o
games played to
they
all Boston during tha last season.
mend his house to our doalara, for
Botton
scarcely
do
know him, and know they can
Utmld.
better elsewhere,
England has 7.917.0O0 square miles
of oolouios and possessions beyond tha
Martladale,
seas. In extent twloo as largo as ail
MAEmroAU, Feb. 10, 1884.
Europe, with ZIO.OOO.OuO Inhabitants,
Ed. Fees Pases: Our quirt little city la of which 00,000,0)0
are In India,
still boomina. but I see nothing in your val- - 6,000,000 in Canada, 9,000,000 la AusWhat ia the
liable columns from our city.
and 1,000,000 at the Cape.
reason what has beoome of all the eorres. tralia
One of tho new private residences
nondeuts from this part of the Garden of
on Fifth avenue, New York, has a
Kdenr
a tennis-coumuslo hall and billiard-roowhich
lately
splendid
rains
have
had
W
elevator,
floor,
an
top
on
the
faoe
the
of
ou
the
aiutla
have Put " broad
The
farmer, as well as the dry, steam laundry aud gymnasium.
hart-broeartists,
grinnlnB merchant Farmers are at work fresoolnff was done by foreign
was made In Tarts at
as though U7 expeoted to make two crops and the furniture
Y. Sun.
in one year We wish them sueoees In all a cost of 1110,000. M
Charles Goodnight has the latWt
their atteroPW so do good. Business seems
to be good viLh our merchants, but money eattla ranch in tha world at tho head of
very soarce and hard to get aad harder to the Red River, Texas. Ho began bur.
Ins; land tour years ago, gutting 270,000
keep when In possession.
8. L. Mind of our city is quite sick this acres at 83 oents an acre. The prlo
week: says ns wants o go uuoro w
has risen to 2 an aere. Ho Is still buy.
aak If he don't act well soon. Ing. He controls 700,000 acres. To In
i
Martindale. one of the fair elose his land 250 miles of fenoo are redaughters of this place, is visiting relatives quired. He has 40,000 cattle, Chicago
in
.hare aha expects to remain for Inter Ocean.
some weeks. I hear it whispered by some
Island 100.000
On Manhattan
K.nnia would make her visit short
k.t
town, speaks of children are earning a living. Out of
our
nf
aMa vinian
saiMt
mn.in (a Kanaas City. Mo., where he will the 100,000 at least 40,000 have reason
blaoksmithing, to expect to get on in life, and In due
m nnmnation
i.i.
,
U.UIU. UM W...
responDr. Petty has just moved into his new real, season to beoome respected and
The youngdenoe. lie has had lightning rods put on sible members of soeloty.
est child employed as a bread winner is
quna a
every ooruer.
j
nn rnn.li ti, naateat in town. O. Cook, four years old, and her services arc
one of our oldest eitlsens, is spending the valued at 1 a week, which. It Is to be
feared, does her very little actual good.
week at Kyle with friends ana relatives.
A large portion of tho children Included
More anon.
.
In this estimate are cash and errand
boys and girls, nurso girls, and, of
Harried. ;
course, faotory hands. Oddly enough,
(21st
On
ALLY.
CONN
JOHNSON
there are hardly any crossing sweepers
Inst. t the Methodist cnurcn, ivev.John-so-r. In Now York, while in London tholr
n
0.
Thomas
Mr.
officiating,
Horrls
name Is legion. .V. T. Times.
and Miss Lubia Connelly.
An importer and exporter of furs
authority",
"by
Bv Invitation, as well as
this information : " Die house cat
of gives
as the regular matrimonial
Li one of the most vnluaUo of
oommla.
appointed,
Brother Harris, "duly
animals, and when thoy mysterious-l- y
disappear from the back fenoe thoy
sioned and qualified", we were present on
It
As we are Just often find tholr way to the furrier.
the above happy oocasion.
In 1882 over
ooino to Dress, we have only space to unite Is an actual fact that
1.200,000 house cats were used by tha
in the general congratulations on the union fur trade. Block, white, maltose and
of two of our prominent young peopis. tortoise-she- ll
skjns are most In doraand,
They left on the cars immediately after the and are made into linings. As for
marrtace ceremony on their wedding tour, skunks, 850,000 wero used In thin counto.
far New Orleans ana otner try last soason, valuud from fifty cents
as
to fl.20. They come from Ohio and
points.
New York principally, and, as In purL--

rt

n

.

i; u..i.

uu

(tend l!s the Kews.
When anybody dies, gets naarried, runs
bnilda a aooao, makes
away steals anvU-iniabtft aaia, or whla his man or kla wife-- 17,
the senae kicked oat
A TTORNJS
broakka his leg, or
of hiia by a mule, or does anything that Is
Maxvots,
In anyway remarkaUd and yon have reaeua
V
lo believe that yoo know as much about Uie iVomn aftimtio tMf'J to
I
eeeetrreaee as anybody else, don't wail for OUIbm and BaamlBlaa Laud t'llee.
eorae other person to rciiort it, or trust to STsauae nsaaa
s. a. t
but coiue aud
as lo Aud It out by
on
a
ns
send
the facts
toll ns about it, or
poeta card, la this way news la supplied,
supply
of that naccee-oara
0xi
and it tiikcs
niatorinl to make a good borne paiwr.
BIN XldsXCCl TIXA3. s
8ee if you oaunot iniprove this year, and let
ns have every item of news that transpires OFFICE i WOOD'S BCODINO, CpeUlre.
BMkS If
In your Bulyhborbood.
One our Indiaua axohanf es keeps the
d
We
above) standing in Hs oolumne.
it to our readers Srhom it snay eoneern
and we think It aonoerua a great many of
them.
TEXAS.
SAN MARCOS,
Wants fe lake tsi UsefaU
Collections Made an all AooeeaiUe Points,
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FISHER dROSE.
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eem-men-

Attorneys at Lav,

Ed. J.

Qreon,

Xi.

. .

Mr. OlaJBtone baa been prosentotl
with an ax. Now, if somebody would
only give the rest of tho European
prim ministers taws and bucks their
might be soma suggestion of legitimate industry ia the olJ world
Chicago News.
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HutcM::n
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Tbb Fbu Pbbbs is one of the best adver.
tisina medinma in Wesitern Texas, while ite
Job lMnting OSes ia nnsurpaaeed outaids
tha larger towns and cities of the HUte. All
work Kuarantsed, Orders by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
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